The Elder Justice Center at Eliza Bryant Village
Year 1 in Review: March 2020—March 2021
Admission Criteria

49 Seniors Referred
and Connected




Referred seniors suffered
these types of abuse:
financial
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physical
emotional
sexual
verbal
psychological
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Must be 62+ years old
Must have experienced or be at risk for experiencing one
or more forms of abuse.
Must be referred to EJC by a community or governmental
organization.
Must be in need of and agreeable to temporary safe
space.
Will not contact alleged abuser during stay.
Will keep shelter location confidential.

19

13 Seniors Rescued

12

5 currently being served at the EJC
4 moved into EBV housing

Referred seniors suffered abuse from:

2 moved into a new home in the community

a known, trusted person—a
landlord, pastor, or friend
[ 12 of 49 seniors (25%) ]

2 voluntarily left the program before
finding new, safe housing

The 36 referred clients who were not guests of the EJC worked with our
compassionate team and community partners and were referred to more
appropriate community programs.

a family member
[ 27 of 49 seniors
(55%) ]

11 suffered psychological,
emotional, and/or verbal abuse
6 suffered physical abuse

unknown sources or
self-neglect [ 10 of 49
seniors (20%) ]

5 suffered financial abuse
1 suffered sexual abuse

“Our generation was raised, ‘you don’t talk about it.’
You act as if it didn’t happen. You don’t have time to
digest what you are going through because each day
is a constant struggle. Here, you can focus on you.”
—Former Guest of the EJC

Private Rooms at the EJC

The Elder Justice Center (EJC) at Eliza Bryant Village provides free temporary housing and
wraparound services for the growing population of elders who experience abuse,
violence, trauma, or criminal victimization.
elizabryant.org/elder-justice-center/
Hotline: 1-844-EJC-SAFE (352-7233)
March 2021

